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Apple of My i(Phone) 
Exquisite Siam fi sh images go viral

When Apple’s iPhone 6S debuted to 
much hoopla, a Thai photographer 
stole a few decibels of that thunder by 
having his images of Siamese fi ghting 
fi sh appear as the phone’s wallpaper. 

For Visarute Angkatavanich, this was 
another peak in his rapid ascendance 
from viral web sensation – his 
painterly photos have been featured 
by The Guardian, Yahoo! and ABC 
News – to mainstream mogul of the 
advertising world . The artist has 
politely declined to talk about  his

fruitful deal with the world’s most 
valuable company, but said of more 
signifi cance was  his role as a cultural 
preservationist of a classic creature 
in Thai folklore. In reframing the 
fi sh for a company like Apple,  this 
lensman has surely iSparked intrigue 
and plenty of inspiration. - Jim Algie

Find out more 
about these Siamese 
fi ghting fi sh prints on 

page  103
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Creature (dis)comforts
What’s the deal with Thailand’s 
spate of exotic animal cafés?

“What does the fox say?” 
Norwegian comedy rockers 
Ylvis made some rather absurd 
suggestions – including Morse 
code and “Fraka-kaka-kaka-kaka-
kow!” – in their 2013 novelty 
tune that became an accidental 
hit. Now in Bangkok you might 
decipher vulpine linguistics 
yourself at the Little Zoo Café, 

where customers can sip on sweet 
ice cappuccinos in the company 
of red and fennec foxes, wild cats, 
assorted meerkats, raccoons and 
prairie dogs. 

Like most odd Asian trends, 
the idea of animal cafés seems 
to have emerged from kawaii 
(“cute”)-obsessed Tokyo, which 
has dozens of such outlets, 
variously dedicated to rabbits, 
birds, owls, dogs and even snakes. 
While most commentators seem 
okay with domesticated animals 
on display – cat cafés are by far 

the most popular – not everyone 
approves of the fad. “The growing 
infatuation with petting and 
caging wild animals in Thailand is 
a growing concern,” said Phuket-
based animal rights activist 
Natasha Eldred.

In London earlier this year, 
plans for a pop-up fox café 
were cancelled after an outcry 
by animal rights campaigners. 
“Exotic animal cafés are not 
rescue centres,” PETA Asia’s 
vice-president Jason Baker 
said. “Animals at these cafés are 

treated like props. For many of 
these cafés, having the animals is 
nothing more than a PR stunt.”

The popular consensus, 
however, seems to be that cafés 
featuring cats, dogs (one of the 
Bangkok’s most popular seems 
to be Siberian Husky True Love 
Café in the hipster ’burb of Ari) 
or rabbits are fi ne, and indeed 
can have calming benefi ts for 
stressed-out urbanites – although 
in Asia at least, the focus does 
seem to be Instagram photo ops.
– Simon Ostheimer
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 C H I A N G  M A I

Chiang 
miaow    

The Something Like Cat Café
Any worries you might have about furballs in the 
vicinity of your beverage will vanish as soon as 
you stroll into this pristine joint, peppered with
French provincial décor. The spacious shophouse’s 
16 cats, including Scottish folds, Maine coons 
and Persians, may amble aimlessly into your lap 
before disappearing up to the second level, but 
the seats by the bay windows are the optimal play 
area for the uninhibited kittens. The café also 
functions as a handbag and accessories store, 
touting vintage Chanel and Pucci. facebook.
com/The-Something-Like-cat-cafe

Cats on Ice Café
In one corner, Justin is pawing at Britney; in 
another, Gaga is chasing Bruno in circles. “I am 
a voice teacher, so I named them after singers,” 
said owner Pump, a Bangkok native who fell in 
love with northern Thailand. His café, a cosy 

establishment with mostly fl oor seating, off ers 
not only the company of seven cavorting kittens, 
but also another Chiang Mai craze: Taiwanese 
shaved-ice desserts. It also doubles as a pet 
hotel, with the most expensive room (THB550) 
coming equipped with a leopard-print cat tower. 
facebook.com/catsonice.chiangmai

Maewmoth Cat Café
Almost two years from its launch, Chiang Mai’s 
fi rst offi  cial cat café, Maewmoth – a bilingual pun 
on the Thai word for cat, maew – is still going 
strong. With a décor that is part comic-book 
nerd den, part cat-centric furniture, this café 
now has a loyal following of students and locals. 
Being the pioneer in feline-human interaction 
in the city, the owner introduced some “rules of 
engagement”, such as forbidding customers to 
pull their tails or wake the cats up if they’re mid-
snooze. maewmoth.com

The cat café craze has truly arrived in Chiang Mai. Here are three of 
the city’s best spots to catch a bit of kitten-and-cappuccino action  

“I headed to B Cat 
Cafe (facebook.com/
bcatcafephukettown), 
which is split between 
a normal café and a 
glass-enclosed space 
for the cats – a bonus, 
as the thought of 
fl oating furballs in my 
frappé had me worried. 
Before entering you 
have to sterilise your 

hands, put on slippers 
and read rules on 
how not to upset the 
animals, upon threat of 
a THB1,000 fi ne (ouch!), 
and there is a THB20 
surcharge to sip your 
drink in their company. 
There is the faint whiff  
of pee, furniture ripped 
by claws and cat hair 
everywhere. Persians, 

Siamese and other 
squishy-faced mousers 
roam the space. One 
cat had a sniff , turned 
up his nose and trotted 
away. The others had the
same disinterested air, 
and the experience was
underwhelming, but not 
unsettling – like entering 
the living room of a 
crazy if hygienic cat lady.” 

SPOTLIGHT
This writer is no animal enthusiast, but in the name of research 
he took the plunge and entered Phuket’s newest cat café

 B A N G K O K

Keep it real      
Hivesters are responding to travellers’ 
hunger for authentic local experiences, 
and sharing exciting new activities, while 
promoting and giving back to Thai
communities. Founding sisters Achiraya
“Achi” and Chayanich “Mint” Thampari-
pattra told Fah Thai about their mission.

What does Hivesters mean? 
“Hive” is the beehive that connects people
looking for new experiences with suppliers 
who off er sustainable activities. “Sters” are 
our hipsters living a fun, active, conscious life.

What led you to start a travel company?
[As children] we saw many activities that 
made us cringe – such as elephants forced 
to perform in shows. Lots of travellers were
also joining activities without knowing they 
were harmful. We thought if we could raise 
awareness of the harm, they would avoid 
them. Our goal was to give people new, 
meaningful experiences while keeping them 
conscious of the impact of their choices. 

Why choose community-based packages? 
Community-based tourism creates jobs 
and income without requiring much 
formal training. And better jobs lead 
to better livelihoods. If we source from 
local transport providers, restaurants and 
markets, everyone wins. And, of course, 
travellers experience the real Thailand. 

Is this the future of tourism in Thailand? 
First-time travellers will want to see 
familiar attractions, but the way they do 
it will change. They will visit local markets 
and watch elephants in their natural 
environment. If executed correctly, local
tourism will drive growth in Thai tourism.
hivesters.com

SIMON OSTHEIMER, PHUKET CORRESPONDENT

 

Thailand used to be known as Siam, and it is the country where Siamese cats originated from. Though there were 23 types of Siamese cats originally, there are now only six
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SLEEP: The Artel Nimman
Artist Torlarp “Hern” Larpjaroensook 
transformed this bungalow into one of the city’s 
most charismatic boutique hotels. Industrial 
fl otsam is repurposed to create serene interiors: 
salvaged wood, fractured tiles and discarded metal
fi nd new life in the rustic fl oorboards, mosaic 
doorways and striking wall installations. An old
PVC tube doubles as a slide, transporting guests
from the landing to the garden below. Modern 
amenities include luxe linens and robes, while
spherical windows serve as reading nooks and
terrace portals. facebook.com/TheArtelNimman

EAT: SS 1254372 Café
Hern’s creative enclave includes the 
contemporary art gallery SeeScape, but next 
to this is a delightful café and boutique full of 
clever art and apparel. With its celestial white 
walls and quirky recycled fi ttings, the oddly 
named SS 1254372 Café can feel otherworldly. 
The kitchen team whip up seriously good  
breakfasts here, while Hern’s repurposed wares 
and knick-knacks – there are fl oating glass light 
fi xtures to purchase, and kooky tin contraptions 
– are slightly bizarre, delightful and small enough 
to take home. facebook.com/galleryseescape

 C H I A N G  M A I

Arty eco-spaces

 K O H  S A M U I

Where to fi nd 
the best fl at 

white on Samui 

 P H U K E T

Jewel of the 
Andaman

YOU WISH

Cruising around the 
island’s southern parts? Be 
sure to make a pitstop at 
the pretty, very authentic 
fi shing village of Taling 
Ngam, where you’ll 

fi nd a couple of local seafood joints, a decent 
stretch of sand and longtail boats bobbing by the 
shore. Even better, you’ll also fi nd the tiny Boy’s 
Organic Coff ee, which we rate as having the most 
full-bodied lattes and rich espressos on Samui. 
Aff able owner Tong Krut sources his beans from 
an independent, organic coff ee farmer in the hills 
of Chiang Mai – there are a number of roasts to 
choose from, but our pick is the peaberry – where 
the beans grow at the tips of each coff ee tree 
branch and the kernels come whole, rather than 
in halves. Krut sells both ground coff ee and beans 
– perfect to take home with you. facebook.com/
Boys-Organic-Coff ee

Designed by legendary starchitect Sir Norman 
Foster – the man behind such buildings as 
HSBC's Hong Kong headquarters and London's 
Wembley Stadium – when it was built in 2009, 
the 41m-long, US$21 million Ocean Emerald 
broke the mould for super-yachts. It involved 
“a complete re-examination of the concept of 
a fast motor yacht,” said Foster at its launch. 
“For the fi rst time there is as much space 
outside [as in].“ Fully refi tted in 2015, it has 
a comfortable cruising speed of 12 knots, is 
served by a crew of seven, and has sleeping 
room for 12 guests in fi ve cabins (up to 50 can 
enjoy a day cruise), who are kept entertained 
by the home cinema, jacuzzi, jet skis, kayaks, 
paddleboard, and waterskiing, diving and 
fi shing equipment. As long as you can aff ord 
it, you really couldn't ask for more. andaman-
cruises.com/ocean-emerald

The ultra-swanky Ritz-Carlton has announced it will be building a luxury resort on Samui’s northern tip, Plai Laem, with 187 rooms and villas. Completion dates are not yet fi nalised
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 B A N G K O K

Fish-eyed lensman 
The artist behind the Siamese fi ghting 
fi sh that have appeared in galleries and 
advertisements around the world

 B A N G K O K

Something to 
Muse over in 
the Big Mango 

Thai photographer Visarute Angkatavanich’s 
passion for the Siamese fi ghting fi sh that 
are his muse and main subject matter 
is palpable. Like many other Thai boys 
of his generation, he once kept them as 
pets in glass bottles. Famously nippy 
and territorial, the fi sh have to be kept in 
separate containers. Though the short-
fi nned strain is used in gambling matches all 
over South-East Asia, Visarute has focused 
on the long-fi nned kind in his exquisite, 
painterly photographs that have appeared in 
publications such as The Guardian and went 
global last September as the wallpaper for 
Apple’s shiny new iPhone 6S.

Bred for their ethereal shapes and 
iridescent colours, they are called pla kat 
jeen (literally “Chinese biting fi sh”) – for 
their long fi ns, which resemble the robes of 

a Chinese emperor.
Combining his 

background in graphic 
design and commercial 
photography, Visarute began  
working on the series in 2011 and 
spent copious amounts of time 
waiting for them to come into 
the frame, lit by a light and 
fl ash above the tank. “Maybe the 
fi sh are something common which 
a lot of people know, but have never 
seen portrayed in this style before,” 
mused the 46-year-old. “And because my 
work is so simple, the photos can cross 
diff erent cultural barriers.”   

You can purchase limited-edition prints 
through Bangkok’s Sukhumvit Soi 31 La 
Lanta Fine Art gallery. lalanta.com

Head to i46 Old Town for a hot kopi cham (THB35), a traditional 
Hokkien Chinese mix of strong coff ee and tea, usually served 
with condensed milk. Pair it with one of their home-made 
chocolate brownies, as you take in the historic surroundings 
– the same family have lived here for more than 70 years. (46 
Krabi Rd, +66 81 895 4795; facebook.com/i46oldtown)

In case you’re wondering why the owner of Phuket newcomer 
House isn’t often around, that’s because he’s probably fl ying 
above you. A pilot by trade, his other passion is coff ee, with an 
amazing array of beans for sale, an expert barista on his staff , 
and probably the best fl at white you’ll fi nd on the island. (54/2 
Yaowarat Rd; facebook.com/house542)

Probably the most comfortable cafe in the Old Town, 
Macchiato House now also has a sleek, modern industrial look 
courtesy of a complete renovation. Choose from the pine tables 
inside, or sit in the shady garden out back as you enjoy one of 
their signature iced caramel macchiatos. (48 Thalang Rd, +66 76 
215 701; facebook.com/macchiatohouse)

Channel your inner Jay Gatsby at this Art Deco-
inspired hotel in Bangkok’s luxe Langsuan district. 
Designed by MGallery, the Gothic-esque façade 
wouldn’t look out of place in Manhattan; nor 
would the dark glossy wood panelling, loft-style 
room layouts, diamond-shaped black and white 
tiles and antique-style furniture (bathrooms 
even sport claw baths). Quirky touches include 
the complimentary cocktail shots upon arrival 
and, of course, the speakeasy-style Italian bistro 
Medici in the hotel’s moody basement. Here, 
a trio of beautiful young opera singers stroll 
around hitting high falsetto notes as you dine 
on Abruzzese chef Nicolino Lalla’s lamb ragout. 
hotelmusebangkok.com
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 P H U K E T

Cultured cafés 
Three must-try coff ees in Phuket’s Old Town

Macha Bucha Day celebrates the Buddha’s fi rst sermon, and is held on the fi rst full moon of the third lunar month in Thailand – this year on 22 February
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